‘No current Language test’ form

I confirm that I have read the entrance requirements for competency in English and understand that, if necessary, I will provide evidence of the required level at least two months before the start of the course and that my admission cannot be confirmed without this evidence. (Please note that there can sometimes be long waiting times for a Language Test place, so you should make arrangements to take a test as soon possible, and to allow time for a retest should one be required.)

http://www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/international-students/competence-english/will-i-have-language-requirement

Why I do not currently have a valid Language Test Certificate

Please select all applicable:

1. I am national of the UK or list A country. (See Language Status by country)
2. I have recently studied for 3 years at a level equivalent to a UK Bachelor degree in a list A country. (See Language Status by country)
3. I have taken/booked an approved Language test and will provide the result when it is available. Please state test date below.
4. I am planning to book an approved language test, and understand that if I am made an offer of admission and a valid language test is requested, I must provide this before my admission can be confirmed.
5. Other. Please comment below.

Please pdf this document and upload via your self service using the document category

‘Language test report (Pre-decision)’